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GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
Posted by mr. emunah - 05 Mar 2013 01:25
_____________________________________

In case you didn't know,

there was a terrible tragedy in williamsburg on Motzi Shabbos,

a 21 year old couple (Heimishe) where going by cab to the hospital to deliver their

first child,

There cab was hit by hit and run driver and both where niftar.

The doctors where able to perform an emergancy c-section to save the child, but the

child was niftar today as well.

I find this story to sad for words, and I feel personally responsible (a bit) you know,

maybe if I hadn't been such a sh**ck Hashem wouldn't have had to send this wake up call.

Anyways, I feel a big hisorerus to do something lilui nishmasam, (not something big,
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because it probably won't happen, but some thing small and meaningful and maybe we can

use this as an opportunity for growth...

I don't have any concrete plans yet but I'd like to hear if anybody else had a good idea,

and we could make maybe a kind of a group kabola (maybe even only for a short period of

time)

Also if anybody knows there full names (ie avraham ben moshe) could you post it here

p.s. even the goyim in my office heard of this story (and we live about 500 miles away from ny.)

========================================================================
====

Re: GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
Posted by Gevura Shebyesod - 03 Feb 2014 08:27
_____________________________________

I'm in middle of Shevi'is but I haven't done much lately....

========================================================================
====

Re: GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
Posted by gibbor120 - 03 Feb 2014 22:28
_____________________________________

Boy, it seems that a lot of guys are into taharos, but not too many are into nashim... on a site for

sex addicts no less 
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========================================================================
====

Re: GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
Posted by cordnoy - 04 Feb 2014 00:13
_____________________________________

I think you might have read it incorrectly....nashim was gobbled up...only thing left is
yevamos....unless I am not understanding the chart.

========================================================================
====

Re: GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
Posted by gibbor120 - 04 Feb 2014 21:27
_____________________________________

oh, I think you're right. my bad.

========================================================================
====

Re: GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
Posted by cordnoy - 04 Feb 2014 21:54
_____________________________________

probably because you have uri's song so ingrained into you that you take see no nashim
around....halevay oif mir gezugt

========================================================================
====

Re: GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
Posted by cordnoy - 06 Dec 2015 02:40
_____________________________________

Should this thread and concept be revived?

========================================================================
====

Re: GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
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Posted by Markz - 06 Dec 2015 02:45
_____________________________________

Yes Cordnoy, the 3 last posts

========================================================================
====

Re: GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
Posted by cordnoy - 06 Dec 2015 02:48
_____________________________________

markz wrote:

Yes Cordnoy, the 3 last posts

On a serious note, I'll take any in nezikin

Ya' need to start a new chart

========================================================================
====

Re: GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
Posted by Markz - 06 Dec 2015 02:50
_____________________________________

cordnoy wrote:

markz wrote:

Yes Cordnoy, the 3 last posts
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Ya' need to start a new chart

I fell off the 90 day chart????? Omg. No one told me

========================================================================
====

Re: GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
Posted by eslaasos - 06 Dec 2015 03:06
_____________________________________

I'll do berachos, peah, nedarim, nazir and sotah (may as well capitalize on the DY and get a
chazarah in). Is there a timeframe, or a specific cause? We all know people who need yeshuos.

How about before the end of Chanuka?

========================================================================
====

Re: GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
Posted by cordnoy - 06 Dec 2015 03:35
_____________________________________

eslaasos wrote:

I'll do berachos, peah, nedarim, nazir and sotah (may as well capitalize on the DY and get a
chazarah in). Is there a timeframe, or a specific cause? We all know people who need yeshuos.

How about before the end of Chanuka?

hey, lets not push it.

but we need a chart first

========================================================================
====

Re: GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
Posted by stillgoing - 21 Jul 2019 16:03
_____________________________________
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cordnoy wrote on 06 Dec 2015 03:35:

eslaasos wrote:

I'll do berachos, peah, nedarim, nazir and sotah (may as well capitalize on the DY and get a
chazarah in). Is there a timeframe, or a specific cause? We all know people who need yeshuos.

How about before the end of Chanuka?

hey, lets not push it.

but we need a chart first

Chart! Chart! Come on Markz, dem truckers wanta join. Ya know how to make a chart?

========================================================================
====

Re: GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
Posted by Markz - 21 Jul 2019 21:06
_____________________________________

beseder let’s get at least 6 friends reply here that they’re on board with joining (1 for each
seder), and I’ll get that for you :-)

========================================================================
====
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